Please print this article in your newspaper or newsletter.
COLORADO MASTER FARM HOMEMAKER GUILD SCHOLARSHIP
The Colorado Master Farm Homemaker Guild is offering a $500.00 scholarship this year
to a Colorado woman with an agriculture background. Known by the guild as the "Second
Chance Scholarship", it will be given to someone who has had her college education interrupted
or postponed and is hoping to attend a college, trade school or a secondary education
institution. Homemakers are encouraged to apply. Requirements are: three names of
reference, biographical statement of work history, community involvement, future goals, and a
statement why she feels the scholarship should be awarded to her. All applications must be
complete when returned to CMFHG and must be returned by May 15, 2017. The award must
be used in the year it is received. The Guild reserves the right not to award the scholarship.
Applications are available from County CSU Extension offices and Colorado Master Farm
Homemaker Guild Scholarship Chairman, Elsa Mae Reynolds, 23526 WCR 66, Greeley, CO
80631. (970 353 1665)
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COLORADO MASTER FARM HOMEMAKER'S GUILD
SECOND CHANCE SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
NAME����������������������������ADDRESS��������������������������

Phone
This $500.00 Second Chance Scholarship will be given to someone who has had her college
Education interrupted or postponed and is hoping to attend a college , trade schoo I or a
Secondary education institution. Homemakers are encouraged to apply.
Requirements: 1, Schools attended: include trade schools, Junior college and degrees
2. Three (3) references from the agriculture community (Example- a supplier or
Business person you have done business with} Include name, address & phone number
3. Please describe your agriculture background, community involvement and
Future goals. Include a statement of why you feel the scholarship should be awarded to you I

PLEASE RETURN YOUR APPLICATION IN ONE ENVELOPE. APPLICATION MUST B E RECEIVED
by MAY 15, 2017.
Use as many pages as necessary and return to:

COLORADO MASTER FARM HOMEMAKER'S GUILD SCHOLARSHIP CHAIRMAN
Elsa Mae Reynolds
23526 Weld County Road 66
Greeley,CO

80631

